and Japan at the present moment. The people who should be most thankful that in both Washington and London the two statesmen have been wise enough to prevent the possibility of spreading the conflagration into the Pacific. Again, despite the cries of the militaristic element in America to get into the European conflict at the present moment, Roosevelt, perhaps in retaliation, has ordered all Axis funds in America to be frozen. Germany just one more chance before it will start shooting.

In the south Atlantic the American freighter Robin Moor, which was torpedoed and sunk last week in the eastern Mediterranean, especially at Haifa, where it attacked two British destroyers berthed at Haifa with large quantities of shipping and cargoes to the United States. The Nazi airforce invaded this coast, causing considerable damage to both the British destroyers. This year the Kona Chikara, an American freighter, was also sunk in the western Mediterranean, with a corresponding amount of cargo lost.

Germany is mobilizing its reserves at this time has given rise to much excitement among the central diplomatic observers. Learned from semi-official sources, the Nazi airforce invaded the British bases and the Syrian border. In Syria, allied columns were reinforced by the invasion of the Syrian border by Allied forces. The fighting was intense and heavy, and British forces were reinforced by the invasion of the Syrian border by Allied forces.
WARM BRIEFINGS — Capt. Chief William S. Knudsen, left, with active war minutes with General Electric. Chairman Philip Reed at purchasing agencies conventions in Chicago. Left is a trophy award. Right is shell for big guns.

THESE WERE HOMES — Landowners, after one of bravest air raids, among from shelters to look at what formerly had been their homes. Above, R. D. Bush, left, Boise, Idaho, confers with Indian Sacagawea.

TO BE ENGINEERS — Part of defense engineering course taken by 50 Sikhs, Hindus and Muslims from India, includes majors in physics, chemistry, geology, and engineering.

THE BLUE GERANIUM

By Dolan BIRKLEY

EVERYBODY invited to her strange dinner party thought Nina Arkwright deserved to be killed. Unfortunately, Joel Monkham had sold so. But the Homicide Squad knew that every guest had motive for the brutal murder that happens in Chapter I of this thrilling mystery serial. Starting

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1941
TALK ON NATIONAL DEFENSE

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the talk given by LT. Col. M. W. Mounts at the patriotic rally of the Oahu Citizens Committee for Home Defense, held at the McKinley High School Auditorium, Honolulu, on June 13.

THE CITIZEN AND NATIONAL DEFENSE

Follow Americans, distinguished parade. In behalf of General Short and of the Army in Hawaii we want you to be the eyes, the ears and the mouth of America. Let us consider the form of attack we may be called upon to meet. The most dangerous attack is the propaganda attack and the so-

and greatly simplify the problems of our government and its authorities; and fifth, to weaken our sense of responsibility by all.

our senses of America must be defended these five enemy objectives by all working together with every means in our power. By so doing we will go a long way on the road to national security and greatly simplify the problems of our government and its authorities; and fifth, a patriotic sense of personal responsibility by all.

Our counter objectives to meet this propaganda attack are suggested by the attack itself. They are: first, an abiding faith in the American way of life and iron determination to defend it at all costs; second, national unity; third, the information of fear; fourth, confidence in our government and its authorities; and fifth, a patriotic sense of personal responsibility by all.

I shall begin with the American way of life, which is our answer to the challenges of all other ways of life which are being advocated so extensively throughout the world today. One of the greatest contributions that any individual can make to this country is to have and to defend an argument and a faith in their own way of life... a faith so strong as to believe that he will resist all attacks upon it from whomsoever source they may come and make any sacrifice... even of his very life if need be... to defend it.

We in America have come to accept the advantages of our way of life and to forget that our ancestors had to build these advantages by means of the hardest kind of work and personal sacrifice, that many brave men have fought and died to attain and maintain a way of life whose virtues have drawn the sons and daughters of all the world to our American shores.

By HANS BRINKERHOFF

LITTLE MARY MIX-UP

EVEN ME: I'M GONNA GO TO FLOLLIE'S AND FLOLLIE'S GONNA GO TO ME.

MARY MARY MAYS: EMMAY MAYS, IT'S TIME FOR US TO GO AROUND AND SEE ME.

EVEN ME: I'M GONNA GO TO FLOLLIE'S AND FLOLLIE'S GONNA GO TO ME.

MARY MARY MAYS: I'M GOING TO FLOLLIE'S AND FLOLLIE'S GONNA GO TO ME.

SOMETIME I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE FUN TO HAVE MARY MARY MAYS THINK SHE'S GOING TO GO AROUND AND SEE ME WITH FLOLLIE.

MARY MARY MAYS: I'M GOING TO FLOLLIE'S AND FLOLLIE'S GONNA GO TO ME.

SOMETHING INSIDE OF ME SAYS THAT SOMETHING INSIDE OF MARY MAYS SAYS SOMETHING ELSE.

MARY MARY MAYS: I'M GOING TO FLOLLIE'S AND FLOLLIE'S GONNA GO TO ME.

FLOLLIE: I'M GONNA GO TO FLOLLIE'S AND FLOLLIE'S GONNA GO TO ME.
HALLI GIRLS ARE IN VICTORY ROLL

THE HAWAII MAINICHI
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Mainichi Sportorial

The report to the effect that Bill Smith, Jr., the present world and territorial swimming sensation, will show in Hilo this weekend, has been made official by John Otake, President of the Hawaii Sweetwater Club and Coach of the University of Hawaii Swimming Team.

As you all know Bill Smith in the recently concluded Duke P. Kahanamoku and AAU meets broke practically every junior and senior record at stake at the various meets.

The 19-year-old Hawaiian whiz kid, who has been making a name for himself as the world’s fastest swimmer, has been given a hero’s welcome by his home town fans. The native Hawaiian boy is expected to bring the same enthusiasm to the Hilo swim fest which will be held this weekend.

The meet is expected to draw a large crowd of fans who will want to witness the first time Smith will be swimming in Hawaii waters other than those of the Honolulu and Waikiki area.

It is an open question whether Smith will make his debut in the pool or on land, but it is expected that he will be on hand at the pool for which he has been working so hard.

The meet will be held at the pool which is located in the center of the city and is one of the finest in the country.

The meet will feature a number of events including the 100, 200, 400, and 800 meter freestyle races, the 100, 200, and 400 meter butterfly races, the 100, 200, and 400 meter breaststroke races, and the 100, 200, and 400 meter individual medley races.

The meet will also include a number of relay races including the 450, 500, and 900 meter medley relays.

The meet will be a great opportunity for fans to see the world’s fastest swimmer in action and to witness the world’s best swimmers in action.

The meet will be held in the pool which is one of the finest in the country and is expected to draw a large crowd of fans.

The meet will be a great opportunity for fans to see the world’s fastest swimmer in action and to witness the world’s best swimmers in action.

The meet will be held in the pool which is one of the finest in the country and is expected to draw a large crowd of fans.

The meet will be a great opportunity for fans to see the world’s fastest swimmer in action and to witness the world’s best swimmers in action.

The meet will be held in the pool which is one of the finest in the country and is expected to draw a large crowd of fans.
布哇も適用か

外國人の資産調査
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娘様のチャンス

様の目日六接相大所場夏
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三十日より実施
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貯金は数ひの良手どもと言べる程貯金をす

預金送金、其の他一般銀行業務

貯金は数ひの良手どもと言べる程貯金をす

預金送金、其の他一般銀行業務
東亜の雄叫び、心の歓迎陣

汪歴史的な東京入り

爆発する感激に不減の一頁

首相、劇的握手

松岡も入る歓迎

明日、宮城に晴れも参入

両陛下の歴史的會見の栄

三宅宮を離宮に御差遣

旅情を熱める

深さ緑の離宮

松島写真電送開始

東京から上海へ

写真電送開始

もっとと歓迎

桜島、満開の桜

写真電送開始

日本、差出

船で、よい子になつてもい、

 inwardly by the same

 هوائی کالج
全米独領事館に対して米政府退去令を発す

独領事館に対して米政府退去令を発した米国政府は、今後の関係を更に悪化する可能性がある。

石油並に重油の不足が、今後の動向に大きな影響を及ぼす恐れがある。